
UNITED VERDE

BEGINS BQQM

Jeroma, Arts May is
,rderstndln that the United Verde
extension has started on a campaign
t increased production and tbat Its

bopI-- to be called on fo an out-- i
ut only limited by the Ability ot
- mine to Bret out the ore. This

appears to be a general policy in
About all Arizona minlns camp.
ased on the declining stocks of cop-

per, with ttc prospect of a stiff
European deirand soon.

contract for the Kxtension hos-
pital on the Hogback has been
awarded, at $141,800 to the William
Simpson Construction company, of
i.os Angeles The building will be
rf concrete, with initial capacity for
, e patients.

Tii" SbannoB company ui its
aeper Canyon mine has found and

is working a large deposit of tetra- -
ei-.i- e, high in copper and rather
iff in silver.
rViuraet and Jrome( accord inc to

r i muncement made by president
W . A ery, will sink Its WO

foot shaft to I6M feet. The property
lias been idle for a year.

Jerome Verde will hold a special
F.etung- of stockholders May 18. to
consider a plan for issuance of $50,-0- 0

in 6 per cent notes. It is proposed
:o 511 $260,000 worth at once, to con-- ii

cue development in a zone believed
to hae connection with the Exten-
sion c-- e bodies. From thim zone, in
Mi" Mian Top etopes, already has

taKen much rich or-e-.

rnuv ih

See Mr. Edwfc

! Mills

Sierra County
Sees Revival Of
Mining Activity

Apache mining district of Sierra,
oounty. New Mexico, promises to be- -
come who me - r-

sections of the southwest during the
summer, rroperues "
are being opened again and shipments
are actually being made to the El
.Paso smelter.

The California owners ot the Mid-

night mine are preparing for real
mining They have taken in a saw-
mill, an air compressor, hoist and
other machinery and expect to be
readv to go to production acout the
first' of July. This property was for-
merly worked to considerable depth
and while full of water, the records
of the operations disclose large bodies
of milling ores, which makes certain
tl. erection of a mill some time dur-
ing the year.

n. ....-.. nnttinf THimDS--

hoists and other machinery on the
aid Colossal ana expects iu oui. i. --

ping orr ss soon as the lower work-
ings have been cleared of water. His
company has put in a track ana Is
handling its own heavy hauling.
ircigUisrs imi uu w ....... -
property was one of those dosed
down wnen auver Diuunn " ---
'SOS.

An eastern company is figuring on
the cost unwaterintr the U. S.
Treasury properties near Chloride and
It Is expected this preliminary work
will begin during the month.

The mill ut tne silver wui"'i ' li sr"sssssTssssWssTWT1sTrs'TaTTassslsssT"sTTffBIsssss'iM"M11BiB"Ms sraaams

IF YOU DIDN'T GET THAT BANK BOOK AND LETTER WE MAILED

YOU, COME INTO OUR BANK AND LET US SHOW YOU WHAT IT

WAS.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU LOOK INTO OUR "CHRISTMAS

BANKING CLUB" PLAN, FOR IT MEANS MUCH TO YOU AND YOUR

FAMILY.

-- SMALL!?

AMOUNTS REGULARLY, YOU CAN HAVE A SUM AT THE END

OF FIFTY WEEKS. WE WILL BE ULAU 1U au. iuu aduui ii.

THERE ARE 12 CLUBS FIT EVERY PURSE.

YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.

First National Bank
(MM.

"Tte Public Serrice Bank"

EL PASO, TEXAS.

IUYY0UR WINTER

You should fill coal bin NOW. Why wait

till the congestion of winter? Why wait till you

are faced with a severe "cold snap!'? Do it at
once. We carry a complete line of steam and

domestic coal. It will pay you to consult us.

HEID BROS., Inc.
El Paso, Texas

Phone 36

HANG
In a shovel is big tsaa& i you're after cffkieBty. So is keen
edge s tongi oy. are three reasons fer bajing "Con-aea- at

Specials."

26 Building.
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LOUIS F. GATES, Manager.

El Pa;o.

IAHIZ0NA MINES

SH0WAGT1VITY
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Johnson. Arix May 8. Johnson
Development, under J. T. Tong, nas
been rettmbering its shaft to water
level at 900 feet, where a steam
pump baa been Installed.

Arizona United has Installed a
steam hoist and has scrapped its in-

ternal combustion engines, now use-
less in view of the decision of the
Standard OH company to supply no
more distillate.

A leastnp company headed by J. H.
Smith, of Dragoon, la making .ship-
ments of rich silver-lea- d ore to 1

Paso. High grade copper ore Is
being shipped from the Copper
Chief.

Herb Weln and associates of John-
son have leased the old Hearst mine
in the Winchester mountains, a
property worked years ago by Geo.
F. Hearst. The mine has a large
vein of qnartz, carrying silver in
pockets. The ore will be welcomed
for Its silica at the Douglas smelters.

Metals company has been running for
some time and the concentrates are
being hauled to Engle for shipment to
the smelter. This company "has been
steadily at work since last August
and according to reports, some of the
ore taken out is too high grade to be
shipped the usual ways and is being
carried overland to 1 Paso in light
trucks. This property, situated 10
miles west of Chloride, is the deepest
workings in the district. It has been
a wonderful producer and It is said
that recent development has demon-
strated the rein to promise a number
of real "bonanza" properties, and it is
said Albuquerque parties have had
their representatives out quietly buy-
ing up properties along the same vein.
It is known that an Albuquerque man
recently purchased a property on this
vein, from which he has taken ore go- -
in tr 3615 to the ton. ao information
is obtainable from the management
of the company operating the big
property, but as extensive improve-
ments arc being made at both xxdae
and mill, and It Is admitted new oro
snoots have recently been cut, it fa
certain that this activity tiH con-
tinue and increase during the sum-
mer and falL

Xumeroua Prospects Opened.
A number of prospects, have been

opened and worked in several parts
of th district. Joe Oliver has cat
some good looking ore in one of his
properties and from present appear-
ances will soon have a workable body
of ore.

The eastern parties having options
on the tin prospects on the west side
of the range from Chloride have been
delayed because of the serious illness
of tha. principal operator. Also there
is no road open by which the boilers
and compressor needed to drive the
proposed tunnel can be taken over
tne mountains.

The county commissioners recently
declared the survey over the moun-
tain a public road and road work has
been started. This road will be
worked as far as the Sliver Monu-
ment mine and from there on new
construction will be necessary. When
opened the road will give Bl Paso
travel access to the famous cliff
dwellings of the Gila and the more
famous mud springs, famed for their
cures In both mythology and tradi-
tion. Then a short construction will
give El Paso a scenic route to theeoast, connecting with the ocean to
ocean route.

"WORK COMMOVlVEALTir MIXC
Pearce. Aria May 8 The Com-

monwealth DevelopsHFBjt company,
headed BY A. T. Smith, is working
the Commonwealth mine with si force

TnnAV 4Nn I.FARN HOW. .. of them teasers, aad"" - a working; theNICE

TO

the

a a
Ths

-

-

arfranlAi
mill the property. Oecasionallr

'

ore in tBa
on

there is struck some exceptionally
rich ore. such, as four and one halftons delivered in Douglas by truck
and saM to have realized )le,M.

INSPECT MIXING PROPBRTT.
Pohoenlx Ariz llay 8. Walter

Douglas, president of the Phelps-Dodg- e
corporation, IE. C Fleming.

of New York, of the corporation's
counsel, and P. G. BeckeeC general
manager, have been making inspec-
tion of the corporation's southwest-
ern mines and works.

PtJnCHASIXG AGENT XAUED.
Phoenix. Ariz May 8 George Jav

has been appointed purchasing gifor the Calumet & Arizona rompdtn
with headquarters at Wi-re- i .

ll

EL PASO HERALD
SummerSeason
At San Diego Is
Starting Early

San Diego, Calif.. May 8. San
Diego's summer season, opening a
month earlier than erer before,
promises this year to be the most
brilliant and delightful on record.
May day was chosen for the opening
celebration, and for the next five
months the splendid beaches with
which this city is favored will be the
sojourning place for hosts of visitors
from inland cities.

Last year .the accommodations at
the several beaches were taxed from
the opening day. This year, with ad-

ditional accommodations at the
caches and In the city. San Diego

I J prepared to entertain all who
come.

Coronado Tent City, Ocean Beach.
La Jolla, Del Mar and Vaciftc Beach
ere resorts which in the past have
lured people from every state In the
west The area of Tent CKy has been
extended, more tents and cottages
erected, and additional facilities pro-
vided for entertainment. Still water
bathing on the bay side and surf
bathing on the ocean beach are fea-
tures of the summer life at Tent

The Silver Strand of Coronado
miles of bard dean sand stretching
to the Mexican border daily during
the summer months is dotted with
adults and children, while at night
the darkness Is pierced by innumer-
able camp fires around which laugh-
ing parties roast the savory "welnie"
or the toothsome marshpiaUow.

The San ia olub,
composed of 100 representative

of the city, plans to acquaint
people with the advantages and

of a summer sojourn here and
extend a welcome to all who come to
the cltv.

REPORTS GOLD 5H0WING IN

LITTLE HATCHET MOUNTAINS

Writing from Globe. Arix, Bam B.
Morrow tells of a gold strike in the
Little Hatchet mountains, II miles
from Hachlta. X. V. Gold first was
discovered In this district, the writer
said, in IMS. when there was a great
rush Into the mountains. The whole
district was staked In a short time,
bat there was lack of capital for de-
velopment, it was said. The camp,
which at one time had a population of
some 3000, went down, but some
stuck.

Mr. Morrow said he was one of
these. He has, at a depth of H'feet.
the writer stated, a vein of high
grade ore three feet thick, which
averages $45.60 per ton at this depth-The- re

are specimens from the vein at
$0 feet, he claimed, which will run
several thousand dollars per ton In
gold. Development of the property
is contemplated, with probably a mill
to treat the ore on the ground.

Mr. Morrow wrote that there are
other good showings In the district of
gold, copper mad silver.

RICH ORE VEIN FOUND
NEAR N0GALES

Nogales. Ariz, May 8. In the old
National mine, 14 miles northeast of
Nogales, has been found a new three
and one half foot vein of rich silver-lea- d

ore. The propertv lies four
miles west of Mowry, in the western
Patagonia mountains. It is owned
by the Gold Star com pan v. of which
Daniel Maroudas is president. There
is to be operation of the Cerro Colo-
rado, a noted pioneer silver property
northwest of Nogales. C B. Udall is
In charge

C VPITAMZATIO' IS TRIPLED.
Kingman rtz May 8 Emerald

Isle has tripled its IMO.Oeo capitali-
zation and will explore at dpth for
the development of sulphides. A
degree of success was attained by
the treatment, in a small way, of
the surface carbonate by leaching.
There is claim that 296,09 tons of
ore approximately 8 percent copper
have been de eloped at slight depth.

DIULI.rG NEIR KELTI.V.
Ray, Ariz. May 8 n Is

drilling its Kelvin Suit ana property
on the Gila, near KeHjn. C E. Hart
is genera' manager. The Idaho prop-
erty in the Dripping Springs section
has been shipping regularly to the
Harden smelter The Drooertv is
being worked by John Hayward and
ifflMQ wooas- -
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You Can Buy
Trade-Marke- d Lumber

lenr wife probably has her favorite line of nura goode. Sheknows they're best, and calls for and knows them by their trademark name. The hat, collars, shoes and most ot the clothing youbny bears the trade mark of a manufacturer in whom yoo haveeonriaenee. Ion are always sure at the same quality by callua-fo- ra particular brand.
Xew, yon can have the same asstzranre In boring lamber pres-orts, for we handle some Long-Be- lt nationally advertised trade-mark- edlumber. The permanence and beauty of your home de-pends upon the durability and uniform good Quality ot the lumberyou use. The kind of lumber makes a difference.We offer you value and service good lumber and other build-ing materials. Tkls Is our best reason for asking your business.

Rheinheimer Lumber Co.
PH0KE.ao8. PIEDRAS & ALAMEDA

7- - BgglMllll1
HOFFECKER

lsOme from- -

France, Belgium and Germany
with larre quantity of

PLATE GLASS
the only dealer haniHlafi-

FRENCH PLATE
lm tkU territory.

Bee me for renoine

FRENCH MIRRORS
MET tOST NO SORE. HEFl SE AH, OT1IE1LS.

413 MILLS STItEET.
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iGHflPS IH TEXUS

IIHIICrop report No. 3, issued by the
freight traffic department of the
Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific rail
way company, under date of April 3V,
shows the following for New Mexico
and Texas:

New Mexico There la very little
farmine done in the territorv adja
cent to the Rock Island lines in New
Mexico. The crops in this section
consist principally of maize, kaffir,
and broom corn, but it 1a too early to
secure any reliable figures as to the
acreage, except that indication's are
the crops will be larger than last
year. There is considerable wheat and
other small grain raised on the plains
south oX the Rock Island lines. Re-
ports indicate the wheat acreage will
be Increased fully 25 per cent. North
of Tucumcarl the wheat acreage will
be considerably increased on account
of good crops last year. The grass
has not suffered much to date, but
rain is now badly needed. Water is
still plentiful, and cattle are In good
condition.

Panhandle Wheat Suffers.
Texas. In the Texas Panhandle

wheat has suffered slightly from the
want of rain, and the hlirh winds are
doing some damage. Rye is In better
condition than wheat, but the oats
have practically all been blown out
by high winds. Farmers are work
ing nara, ana consiaeraoie mkj udq
Is being plowed under, presumably
for nlftntlnir new croos. It is too
early to give definite figures as to
acreage, but reports indicate there
will be an increase in the acreage of
most crops, and the land which has
been sown to oats will be utilised for
row crops. In addition to the in
creased cotton acreage around Sham-roc-k

and Eenonine, considerable
acreage will be planted to cotton In
the vicinity of McLean,

In the western central, northern
and northwestern sections wheat and
oat prospects are not very encour-
aging. Rain Is badly needed. Wheat
Is holding up better than oats. The
corn crop has been damaged by
freece and some has been replanted.
The crop needs rain. A good part
of the acreage that, had been planted
to corn, and the young crop later
damaged by freeze, will be replanted
to cotton, farmers are jus. uexin-mn- g

to plant tnllo, kaffir and feterlta
hnt rTiiitora is needed to soften the
ground. Cotton planting has not be
gun ana It win ire nciu vi. uuui
some rain falls. Fruits and garden
truck suffered serious damage from
the recent freeze. Dry and jcool
weather are holding back planting.
and prospects are not good unless
there Is rain soon.

Cora Killed by Freeze.
In the eastern central and northern

central sections wheat and oats are
showing tee need of sunshine and
warm growing weather, otherwise
threes crops are - in good condition.
Corn is sy routine well, and is in good
condition. Practically all of the corn
killed by the freeze two weeks ago
has been, or is being replanted. The
cotton crop Is being planted through-
out these sections. The peach crop
is reported to be M percent short1
due to the recent freeze. About 6S
percent of the tomato plants in the
fields are reported to have been
killed by the freeze. The straw-
berry crop is about 50 percent of
normal. Peanuts are being planted
under favorable conditions Sweet
potatoes are also being planted. For
age crops are progressing satis-
factorily.

In southern Texas the weather baa
been dry, which delayed rice and cot-
ton plan tine, thongb on April Sfith
there was almost an inch rainfall in
the territory surrounding Houston,
whSefa was very beneficial to grow-
ing crops. About M percent of the
corn land bite been plowed, and 75
percent planted, but rery little is
coming up account dry weather. The
tomato crop was damaged by the
freeze, but some has been replanted.

MYERS ORE AT 600 FEET.
AJo. Arix, May 8. Drilling on the

Myers group has encountered ore at
600 feet, continuing down 209 to 309
feet. Very rich gold-silv- er ore is
being taken from the mine of J. A.
C Martinez, four miles north of the
border. Water has to be hauled four
miles.

TAKES SIIXmG POSITION.
Phoenix. Arte. Slay $. F. H.

Hayes, a Colombia man, a lieutenant
colonel la the military service and
until lately chief geologist In the
Morencl branch of the Pheips-TJed- ge

corporation, has ancceeded Cleveland
K Dodge In the Douglas offices of
the corporation.

VISITS MOIIAVB COi;TT MINES.
Puoenii. Arte, May 8. H. E. n,

of Pittsburg, was a late visitor
in Slohave county, ArUona, where he
is president of the Payroll Con-

solidated Mines company at Chloride
and a Urge stockholder In the King-
man Consolidated Mines company,
formerly the Arizona Butte.

HEADS atjno COMPAW.
p.i.h.r .Vrii.. May 8 Douglas

Oraj, of Tombstone. I president of
tne liray iieiais jiuubs evuiiwi;.
lately organised here to work a six
claim silver-lea- d groop in the
Hnacbaca mountains.

rortcED to mvb in tbvt.
Freeport. 111.. May 8. Freeport

n. . an Mitit houfiA shortage. A man
recently sold his home and then found
he had to erect a tent on a lot ad- -
Joining it Tor nis own use
be could not rent a place.

Research has proved that chame-
leons are not deaf as often related,
although their hearing is not acate.

REOTALS
INSURANCE

NEWMAN
INVESTMENT

CO.
REALTORS

Ph. 550. 100 San Antonio

L. J. OVERLOOK, BROKER

PRIVATE LEASED WIRE
Correspondents,

Logan JL Bryan. Chicago, New
York. Paine, Webber Co. Bos-
ton, Duluth.
317 TVortb Oregon St. Phoae 151.

St. Regis UoteL

EamiiIM32QmiS
Writ todar tor BoUt
"B." zplaiBZat oer sr
tcm of dtita
WT US. 1 OMSMVmtl
teitift oft gtrlarj Aect.

ELPASOBArtK&TRUSTCO.
CLPA30JXX CAPITAL SJCC05COO
WT 3 CYXS PHt q CHt TALT XIUJCH

STATE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL, AXU SLRPLUS. gI50.0C0.00
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.
t. R. MorehealS. President,
Joseph Jtngoffln.
I. M. Bassett.
C.eorse D. Fiery,
R. TV-- McAfee. Cashier.
EI Paso Seed Co.'s 1 . Ua' i g '
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El Paso Officer
AidsPolesDrive
Back Red Forces

An El Paso bov Is anions the
American officers fighting' valiantly
with the Poles, who are driving back
the Bolshevist on a wide front, ac-

cording to dispatches to the Polish
legation in Washington.

The Americans are aviators, fight-
ing under the name of the Kosciusko
squadron. The squadron baa given a
good account of Itself, according to
advices to the legation. The legation
now is cabling to learn the number of
"Red" flyers shot down by the Ameri-
cans. The American flyers were
trained on the front in France dur-
ing the great war. .

Ma. C. K. Pountelroy Is In charge
of the squadron. His home is In Chi-
cago. Other members of the squad-
ron are Capt. Merlon C. Cooper, of
Jacksonville. Fla.: Capt. A. II. Kellv,
Richmond, Va.; Capt. Edward Corsi,
Brooklyn; Capt. Rani Brewster, for-
merly of the British flying corps:
Lieut. U. M. Crawford, Wilmington.
Del.: Lieut. Kenneth Shrewsbury.
Charleston. W. Va,; Lieut. Carl Clarke.
Tulsa, Ok la.: Lieut. E. W. Chess. El
Paso, Tez and Lieut Edwin Noble.

Lieut Chess is the son of Mrs. J. D.
Stalker, of the Popular Millinery de-
partment. He joined the Poles last
December, going from Great Britain.
He trained for the world war with the
Canadians for the British Royal Fly-
ing corps.

He was a pupil in the Texas School
of Mines at El Paso when he Joined
the Canadians. He wrote his mother
recently that his salary as an officer
is 1106 marks a month, equal to 7M
Polish kronen or $& In American
money. He said he had Just received
a letter from Bert Orndorff.

"Mrs. Stalker Is Just bacX from a
business trip to New York.

THE BLACK AND WHITE

BEAUTY TREATMENT

Clears the complexion, re-

moves pimples and un-

sightly skin blemishes.

VThat would you spend If you could
be assured that beauty specialists
would be able to clear your n.

make your rough, pimply.
blotchy face, hands, neck and ami j
anft. smooth nri lovelv?

Long ago realizing the need of a
preparation that would restore the
oomplezlon to Its youthful rosy tint-rem- ove

unsightly skin blemishes
beauty and skin specialists were pat
to work to perfect a home treatment
to clear the skin of pimples, liver
spots, freckles and other imperfec-
tions. After manv tests and much ex
periment. Black and White Ointment
was offered ue puDne. this creamy
application is generally applied before
retiring and when ased In connection
with Black and 'White Beauty Soap,
satisfactory results are guaranteed.

Go to vonr nearest drug store today
and buy the complete Treatment of
Ointment and Soap for only 10c If
you cannot find It, accept no substi-
tute but send direct to the manu-
facturers.

A sample, literature and Black and
White Birthday and Dream Book Free

yott will cup UIS aavernseraem uu
mail to &iacj ana wjut-c- sw
Memphis. Tenn. Adv.
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OUR

Superior Homes
are baflt of lie jame HIGH CLASS material that were used be-

fore & war. NO CULLS. No tksaipy wort No profiteeris. We

nte THE BEST materials and employ SKILLED LABOR and price

our SUPERIOR BUILT home to pay o only THE SAME ze

of profit realized fonr year ago. TMs cemhkatiea of

superior coBstrnction and FAIR PRICES mean, you can lay a real

home on EASY TERMS and cnt ont tsoe montWy Tit frsa the

landlord after nk rent.

Anderson Investment Co.
'

REALTORS.
305 Mea Avenue.

H I

HARD l

SENSE
floors are

HARDWOOD instead of
wasting hard dollars

for poor pine floors a little reflec-

tion will lead you to solid, durable
and beautiful hardwood oak floors

the best floors obtainable.

We have tie material, and can
tell you low to lay and finish a
good floor. See us.

Thede-SKerro- d

Lumber Co.

"A Single Stick or a Carload"

1800 Texas St. Phone 1028.
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Use Herald Want Ads For Sure Results
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Better Lumber Of Its Kind

A COMMUNITY OF HOMES
As dealers in lumber and other building materials, we
are in business to supply the people of this city with
these articles. But our desire is more than just to sell
them. It is to have this community one in which every
family owns its own dwelling a community of- - homes

not houses.

Home ties are stronger and there is greater contentment
in such a city. Little children quickly grasp the sig-

nificance of the fact that theirs is a real home. It be-

comes linked with fond memories and associations which
are .carried through life.

Thrift is engendered and prosperity induced through
saving for such a home. Taken collectively a community
of these homes is better, far more permanent, and more
stable than its less fortunate neighbor. Our business is
a part of this community. That is why we want to sell
home builders and encourage home building.

Henning-America- n

Lumber Company
1505 Magoffin Avenue. El Paso Texas.

m

itr m
Phone 821. J kU


